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PRESS RELEASE
Passionate Pursuits for Author, Illustrator and
Characters
New children’s book reminds adults and children alike the importance of
pursuing passions and doing what we love.
Set in Victorian England, Fox and Moonbeam explores the striking yet
unlikely friendship of dancing star, Mademoiselle Moonbeam Lapin, and
Gerard Fox, a servant who winds clocks.
The lavishly illustrated book reminds readers the importance of self-belief
and finding the courage to step out of the shadows and into the light.
This is a particularly relevant message today when 1 in 35 young Australians
aged 4-17 experience depressive disorders that stem from a lack of selfconfidence.
Title: Fox and Moonbeam
Release date: 1 September 2017
Paperback RRP: $24.99
ISBN: 978-1925563009

Author, Aleesah Darlison, has created the unconfident character, Gerard Fox,
to relate to those children who may be too afraid to pursue their passions.

“Gerard Fox is incredibly talented but his shyness forces him to live a
lonely life in the shadows. Hopefully, young readers who feel shyness
themselves will connect with Gerard and, like him, find the courage
to stand in the light so they can be who they really want to be,” said
Aleesah.
“I think it’s important to send positive, encouraging messages to
children,” agreed illustrator, Narelda. “Fox and Moonbeam have a
wonderful, supportive friendship, both have found a purpose to their
life and have followed their passion.”

For more information or to request a
review copy:
Emily Lighezzolo
Publicity Coordinator
Wombat Books
Phone: 07 3245 1938
Email: emily@wombatbooks.com.au

Just like Fox and Moonbeam, Aleesah and Narelda have followed their
own passion: children’s books.
“Being able to dream and be creative, using your imagination and
making the magical happen is the best thing about being a children’s
author,” Aleesah said.

Fox and Moonbeam is available at all good bookstores or online at
www.wombatbooks.com.au.
- ENDS -

Author and Illustrator Bios
About the Author
Aleesah Darlison is an internationally published, award-winning author who
writes picture books, chapter books and novels. Her much-loved stories
promote courage, understanding, anti-bullying, self-belief, friendship,
teamwork and environmental themes.
Since commencing her writing journey, she has published thirty-seven books
and has won numerous awards for her writing including an Australian Society of
Authors (ASA) mentorship and the Environment Award for Children’s Literature
(Non-Fiction) for her picture book, Our Class Tiger. In 2012, she was shortlisted
for the same award for her picture book, Warambi.
Her picture books include Stripes in the Forest: The Story of the Last Wild Thylacine, Mama & Hug, Spider Iggy, Our
Class Tiger, Little Meerkat, Bearly There, Puggle’s Problem, Fox and Moonbeam and Warambi (2012 CBCA Notable
Book Non-Fiction; 2012 Wilderness Society Award for Children’s Literature Shortlist). Her novels and series include
Ash Rover, Little Good Wolf, the Netball Gems Series, the Totally Twins Series, the Little Witch Series and the
Unicorn Riders Series.

About the Illustrator
Narelda Joy is an Illustrator and 3D artist specialising in highly textural
illustrations, collage, puppets, sculptures and workshops.
Narelda won the State Medal (highest marks in the state) for Design Cert IV,
was accepted into the Bachelor of Costume at NIDA, and graduated with
Distinction from the Advanced Diploma in Design and Illustration Skills. She
also has First Places with Distinctions in both Fashion and Theatrical Millinery.
Narelda has won many First Prizes for her fabric sculptures including four First
Places and four Standard of Excellent Awards at the Sydney Royal Easter Show,
and has been exhibited at the Books Illustrated Gallery, M2 Gallery, See Street Gallery, Blue Mountains Regional
Gallery, and Raw Grandeur.
Narelda is passionate about children’s books and is Vice President of the Blue Mountains sub-branch of the
Children’s Book Council of Australia. She has illustrated for The School Magazine. Narelda sells her Australian
animal puppets and illustrations at the internationally-renowned Scenic World.
She lives in the beautiful Blue Mountains surrounded by inspirational flora and fauna.

Author Interview: Aleesah Darlison
1. What prompted you to sit down and right the story of Fox and Moonbeam?
I’d have to say that this story sprang, unbidden, from my imagination. The first line, ‘Gerard Fox wound clocks for
the Queen’, came to me and the rest soon followed.
2. What was it like to see Narelda Joy bring your story to life with her beautiful illustrations?
It was very exciting seeing Narelda’s artwork come through. Even in those early draft stages I knew that what she
was creating with her many and varied layers and the complexity and beauty of her illustrations would result
in something special. Each page in Fox and Moonbeam is lavishly illustrated and beautifully detailed. There’s so
much for both young and older readers to discover in these pages.
3. What’s the best thing about being an author?
Being able to dream and be creative. Using your imagination. Making the magical happen. Bringing a stylish,
handsome fox to life and allowing him to have an incredible friendship with a white rabbit who also happens to
be a world-famous ballerina.
4. Why did you choose a fox as your main character? Most people are pretty afraid of foxes, but we can’t help
but love Gerard Fox.
Are people afraid of foxes? I’ve always utterly adored them, but then I do tend to see animals in a different light to
others and I try to bring that out in my stories. Every animal is unique. Perhaps foxes are just misunderstood and
have been given a bad rap all these years. Of course, Gerard Fox is handsome, kind and humble – maybe that’s
why he’s so irresistible. He’s incredibly talented but his shyness forces him to live in the shadows. Moonbeam
helps Fox find the courage to step into the light.

Aleesah Darlison will be launching Fox and Moonbeam at The Mad Hatters Bookshop in Brisbane on the 28th of
September.

Illustrator Interview: Narelda Joy
1. What three words best describe your illustration style?
Detailed, textured, soft colours (sorry that’s four!).
2. What excites you about drawing for children’s books?
I love being able to create an imaginary world that draws the reader in so that it becomes a real place for them.
Illustrating children’s books takes me to my happy place, where I feel like I’m making a difference, and creating a
little bit of magic.
3. What made you want to bring to life the story of Fox and Moonbeam?
I think it’s important to send positive, encouraging messages to children. Fox and Moonbeam have a wonderful,
supportive friendship, both have found a purpose to their life and have followed their passion. I’m a great believer
in following one’s passion. I adore animals so that’s a big factor in choosing it too. I also love historical costuming
and did lots of research on the Victorian era from clothing to clocks, gas lamps, and theatre lighting.
4. How will you celebrate your first published book with Wombat Books?
I’ll be launching Fox and Moonbeam at a Children’s Book Council of Australia Sub-Branch event in the Blue
Mountains of NSW on Saturday 23rd September. We’re having a ‘forest forage’ where children can come on a
treasure hunt, following the paw prints, and explore all about animals in Springwood Library. I’ll be running a
workshop on the day and signing books. I’m very excited!
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